
 Bio-Data of Dr G Samaram

Dr.G.Samaram born on July 30, 1939 hails from the family of well known social reformers, freedom

fighters and atheists   Sri Gora and Smt Saraswathi Gora.  He is a reputed social worker with commit-

ment and zeal to serve the society.

India Today(Telugu) Magazine in 2006 adjudged Dr Samaram as one of the 25persons with "Outstand-

ing Achievement. India Today described him a shining example of Telugu people, a revoluntionary

intellectual and an embodiment of voluntary effort.

Dr Samaram got prestigious place in Telugu Book of Records for writing more than 200 medical and

health books. He popularized medical knowledge among the common people and dispelled many

superstitions.  He wielded an indefatigable pen and his writings appear in dailies, weeklies and given

a number of Radio &TV programmes to impart medical, health as well as social education. Now his

TV program SEX SCIENCE in CVR HEALTH Channel is being broadcasted every day.

Dr Samaram headed the teams to dispel the fear of banamathi(witchcraft and sorcery) in various

parts of the State.

He has been striving incessantly to change the attitudes of the youth in order to safeguard them from

the scourge of HIV/AIDS and also to create proper understantding about the problems of the society.

He is instrumental in promoting and organizing innumerable medical and health camps in rural

areas and in the slums.  He has done hundreds of polio corrective surgeries in his hospital and he has

given new life to them.

Dr Samaram has been the National President of Indian Medical Association in the year 2009-10.  This

is largest body of modern medicine doctors consisting more than two lakhs members and 1900 branches

all over India. He is also awarded Honorary Professorship by IMA Academy of Medical Specialities.

He has been in the forefront of the Service and humanitarian activities of the Rotary at the Club level

as well as the Rotary District Level and won many laurels. He is also honoured with "Meritorious

Service" Award from the Rotary International President for his continuous services for more than 25

years.

Dr Samaram is the Executive Director of Swetcha Gora Eye Bank and got prestigious place in India

Book of Records for giving sight to 850 Blind people through this Eye Bank.

Dr Samaram is the Chairman of 'Gora Blood Donation & Medical Services'  a service oriented

Organisation.

Dr Samaram is instrumental to collect more than 85,000 units of Blood from Voluntary Blood Donors

with the help of Rotary Red Cross Blood Bank.  Recognizing his services for Blood Donation, the

Governors of AP bestowed on him with prestigious awards for the last four consecutive years.

Recognising his outstanding contribution to literary field as well as meritorious social service, he was

awarded at National Level "Best Science Writer" "Best Health Education Books" "Meritorious

Service""All Round Best Services""Service Above Self""Visishta Seva", "Vaidya Vignana Jyothi""Kalaa

Jyothi"titles and also "Life Time Achievement" and "Jeevitha Saphalya Puraskar" awards.

Dr Samaram is a multifaceted personality and well known for his service to the society in various

fields.  He proved his ability to serve the poor, downtrodden and the needy in society.  He champions

social change and strives to promote scientific and secular outlook.  He is committed to community's

health, education and social needs.

He toured extensively Japan, Australia, America, Germany, Hong Kong, Thailand, Philippines,

Singapore, Srilanka, South Africa, U.K. Italy, Switzerland, France, Belgium, Vaticon and West Indies.

Dr.Samaram’s wife, Mrs.Rashmi is also involved in social service activities. She is the Secretary of

Vasavya Mahila Mandali, an organization working for the welfare of women, Care and Support of

HIV children and Street Children. They are proud parents of  of two daughters Jagathi and Rajatha

and proud grand parents of four grand children Sanketh, Dwithi, Nishwal and Sankalp.


